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1 Introduction

Excluding the Russian Federation and some of the eastern European countries, more than half of
Europe’s forests are privately owned (EUROSTAT 2011; Schmithüsen and Hirsch 2010). Private
ownership includes forests owned by individuals, families, communities, companies, religious bodies,
and other private entit ies. Among these diverse groups of private forest owners, forests owned by
individuals and families dominate. It is, however, difficult to arrive at an exact number of small-scale
private forest owners in Europe. Schmithüsen and Hirsch (2010) estimated that there were more than
4 million small-scale private forest owners in nine European countries in 2007, with an average forest
holding of less than 5 ha. However, there is a difference between the total number and the average
area of forest parcels. This type of private forest owners is also known as a ‘non-industrial private
forest owner’ or NIPFand they are cent ral to this paper in the context of the energy wood supply from
their forest estates to the European bioenergy producers.

The EU (European Union) has set a target of achieving 20% renewables in its primary energy mix
by 2020 under the Renewable Energy Directive (RED), and it is expected that biomass, particularly
forest biomass, will play an important role in the renewable energy production of many of the EU
Member States by 2020. For instance, the use of wood fuels, particularly wood chips, has been
projected to increase in Finland to meet the country’s target of 38% renewables in total energy
consumption by 2020 under the RED (Oikari et al. 2010). On the other hand, countries such as Croatia
and Serbia, which are members of the Energy Community Treaty of the EU, will follow developments in
the EU’s energy sector to formulate their own energy strategies. For instance, Croatia adopted a
national “Energy Development Strategy” in 2009, which aims to produce 35% of its electricity from
locally available renewable sources by 2020 and forest biomass is considered an important source for
meeting that target (Delomez 2012). Similarly, forest biomass has been identified as one of the largest
potential sources of renewable energy production in Serbia (Stojiljkovic 2011). It should be mentioned
here that Croatia gained EU membership from July 2013 while Serbia is an EU ‘candidate’ country,
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which means they soon have to accept the EU targets under the RED and implement their renewable
energy strategies accordingly.

Statistics suggest that NIPFs own 60% of the forest land in Finland and supply 80-90% of the
domestic roundwood used by Finnish forest industries (Favada 2007). In addition, they also play an
important role in supplying forest biomass to the domestic bioenergy producers who use forest
residues and small diameter trees for energy production. There were approximately 740 000 NIPFs in
Finland by the end of 2008, owning forest areas larger than 2 ha, while their national average forest
holding stood at 24 ha (Finnish Forest Research Institute 2009). However, the situation in Croatia and
Serbia regarding NIPFs and their contribution to the domestic forest -based industries is completely
different. Private forests in Croatia and Serbia are characterized by high fragmentation into small
parcels which have poor growing stock compared to the state forests (European Forest Institute 2011).
Recent statistics show that there are about 600 000 NIPFs with an average forest holding size of 0.76
ha in Croatia (Statistical Yearbook of the Republic of Croatia 2012), whereas about 900 000 NIPFs own
an average 1.27 ha of forests in Serbia (Statistical Office of the Republic of Serbia 2012).

In recent years, both Croatia and Serbia have started participating in various European bioenergy
projects, with an emphasis on energy wood production from forests owned by NIPFs. Nevertheless,
there has not been a study which evaluates the perceptions and attitudes of the NIPFs in these
countries, as related to energy wood production. On the other hand, Rämö et al. (2009) found from
their study that Finnish NIPFs were positive about selling energy wood from their forest estates,
although they were concerned over the loss of soil nutrients from excessive harvesting of energy wood.
Exploring the perceptions and attitudes of NIPFs in Finland, Croatia, and Serbia, concerning energy
wood production, could therefore provide valuable background information for enhancing the
possibilit ies of energy wood supply from the private forests in these countries. In this regard, Halder et
al. (2012) stated that an understanding of the perceptions and attitudes of NIPFs, as related to energy
wood supply, would be crucial for creating a sustainable wood supply mechanism for energy
production in various parts of the world where NIPFs own large areas of forests. Moreover, by
comparing the perceptions and attitudes of NIPFs from these countries, which are at different stages
of development in forest-based energy production, a number of key attributes of the social dimensions
of energy wood production can be understood that will be relevant for policy makers and bioenergy
producers in Europe. The main objectives of the study are therefore to: (1) explore and compare the
perceptions and attitudes of NIPFs in Finland, Croatia, and Serbia, as related to energy wood supply
from their forest estates, and (2) provide recommendations for policy makers and bioenergy producers
to improve the preconditions for NIPFs’ active participation in energy wood mobilization from their
forests.

2 Method and data

The study used data from questionnaire-based surveys that were conducted among NIPFs in
Finland, Croatia, and Serbia. The surveys were conducted as part of two large European projects
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related to sustainable forest management and bioenergy production in a number of EU and non-EU
countries. The Finnish data was obtained from 79 NIPFs residing in the Finnish Karelia (North and
South) through a mail survey in 2010. The survey questionnaire consisted of close-ended items in
three categories: (1) a socio-demographic profile of the Finnish NIPFs (2) background information
about their forest estates, utilization and selling of energy wood, and (3) their attitudes to energy
wood supply.

Two surveys among the Croatian and Serbian NIPFs took place in 2012, and 232 NIPFs participated
(82 from Croatia and 150 from Serbia). The surveys were conducted among NIPFs when they attended
private forest owner meetings in their countries. The Croatian participants came from the Zagreb
region, and the Serbian NIPFs belonged to the Vojvodina region. The questionnaires distributed among
the participants were in Croatian and Serbian languages depending on the place of the survey;
however, the questionnaires were similar in content for performing the comparative analysis. The
questionnaires consisted of items related to NIPF socio-demographic profiles, including their forest
estates, energy wood use, and sales information; using five-point Likert-scale type items (strongly
agree to strongly disagree) to explore their att itudes to energy wood supply; and questions related to
obstacles to energy wood mobilization from their forest estates. The survey instrument used in Croatia
and Serbia was different from that used in Finland, which resulted in certain limitations for comparing
the results of the three countries.

3 Results
3.1 Profile of NIPFs

The representation of NIPFs in the surveys was heavily biased towards males, as female
participation was on average 10% in the three countries (Table 1). The average age of NIPFs
corresponded to the general ageing population structure among NIPFs in the rest of Europe. Most
NIPFs in the study appeared to have secondary school level education while university level education
was more prevalent among the Finnish NIPFs compared to those in Croatia and Serbia. The majority of
the Croatian NIPFs were still employed in either public or private organizations whereas nearly half of
the Finnish NIPFs were retired. The average area of forest owned by NIPFs differed greatly between
the Finnish NIPFs and the Croatian and Serbian NIPFs. The average area of forests owned by Finnish
NIPFs was much higher than for Croatian and Serbian NIPFs. This is because 13% of Finnish NIPFs are
reported to own forest estates of more than 100 ha, which increases the average size of their forest
holdings.

It appeared that the majority of NIPFs in these countries used wood from their forests for
household heating and the average yearly quantity of wood used for such purpose ranged from 12
solid m3 to 20 solid m3. Large differences appeared among NIPFs in terms of selling wood for energy
production. About 7% of the Croatian NIPFs reported selling energy wood from their forest estates.
However, more than half of the Serbian NIPFs and almost one third of the Finnish NIPFs reported that
they sold energy wood from their forest estates.
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Table 1: Profiles of NIPFs participating in the study
Information about NIPFs Croatia

(N=82)
Serbia
(N=150)

Finland
(N=79)

Gender Male
Female

95%
5%

89%
11%

85%
15%

Average age 55 years 58 years 59 years

Education Secondary School
Above secondary school

77%
17%

93%
7%

64%
36%

Occupation Employee
Farmer and other Entrepreneur

Retired
Other

77%
5%

18%
-

31%
30%
29%
10%

26%
26%
44%
4%

Average area of forest ownership 2.4 ha 6.5 ha 73 ha

Use of wood from own forest Yes
for heating household No

79%
21%

95%
5%

83%
17%

Average yearly quantity of wood
used for heating household (in solid m3)

12 m3 18 m3 20 m3

Sale of wood from own Yes
forest for energy production No

7%
93%

51%
49%

29%
71%

Average yearly quantity of wood
sold for energy production (in solid m3)

- 28 m3 200 m3

3.2 NIPFmotivations for supplying energy wood from their forests

Approximately 94%of the Finnish and 83%of the Serbian NIPFs reported that income generation
alone was their main motivation for selling energy wood from their forest estates (Figure 1).
Approximately 28% of Croatian NIPFs said that income alone would be their main motivation for
supplying energy wood whereas 68%reported that both income and environmental benefits would be
their main motivation for supplying energy wood from their forest estates. Similar attitudes appeared
among 11% of the Serbian NIPFs. Environmental considerations alone appeared as a motivational
factor for energy wood supply among 2% of the Croatian NIPFs and 6% of the Serbian and Finnish
NIPFs.

3.3 NIPFattitudes towards energy wood supply

NIPFattitudes to energy wood supply were measured and compared in three issues – competit ion
between wood used for energy production and for other purposes; price attractiveness of energy
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Figure 1: Motivational factors behind supply of energy wood among NIPFs in Croatia (N=82), Serbia
(N=150), and Finland (N=79)

Table 2: Attitudes of NIPFs to energy wood supply from their forest estates

Att itudes to energy wood supply Croatia (%) Serbia (%) Finland (%)
Agreement

(Disagreement)
DKn Agreement

(Disagreement)
DKn Agreement

(Disagreement)
DKn

There is competit ion between
supply of energy wood and wood for
other purposes (e.g. timber and
pulpwood) in my country

7 (21) 72 23 (69) 8 0 (65) 35

The price of energy wood is more
attractive than the price of wood for
other purposes (e.g. timber and
pulpwood) in my country

9 (25) 67 43 (52) 5 11 (61) 28

I would be interested in energy
wood production over pulpwood
and valuable timber production if
there was a stable energy wood
market in my country in the future

95 (3) 2 71(26) 3 6 (74) 20

Notes: Agreement=Strongly Agree plus Agree; Disagreement=Strongly Disagree plus Disagree; DKn= I do not

know; all percentages have been rounded off.

wood; and NIPF interest in supplying energy wood (Table 2). The results showed that the majority of
Serbian and Finnish NIPFs, but only one fifth of Croatian NIPFs did not believe that there was
competit ion between the supply of wood for energetic use and for other purposes (e.g. sawn timber,
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pulp for paper production) in their countries. It appeared that actually none of the Finnish NIPFs
considered that there was such competit ion in Finland while between 7-23% of the Croatian and
Serbian NIPFs agreed the existence of such competit ion in their countries. Similar results appeared on
the issue of the attractiveness of energy wood prices compared to the price of timber and pulpwood.
The proportion of NIPFs who believed that the price of energy wood was not attractive was much
higher than those who believed the opposite. In terms of NIPF interests in energy wood supply from
their forest estates, the majority of Finnish NIPFs did not show interest in supplying energy wood from
their forest estates. However, the majority of the Croatian and Serbian NIPFs were interested in the
supply of energy wood from their forest estates.

3.4 NIPF perceptions of the main obstacles related to the mobilization of energy wood
from their forests

More than half the Finnish NIPFs believed that the low price of energy wood was the most
important obstacle against mobilizing wood from their forest estates in Finland. Approximately
one-third of the Finnish NIPFs perceived logistics, and 2% perceived legal and administrative matters
as the other main obstacles to energy wood mobilization from their forest estates. A lack of roads to
access their forests for mobilization of energy wood was seen as the main obstacle by 73%of Croatian
NIPFs whereas 84% of Serbian NIPFs believed the lack of machinery to harvest energy wood was the
most important obstacle in their country (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Obstacles to energy wood mobilization from private forests according to the Croatian (N=80)
and Serbian (n=150) NIPFs.
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Discussion and conclusions

The study analyzed perceptions and attitudes among small-scale private forest owners in Finland,
Croatia, and Serbia, related to energy wood supply from their forest estates. The findings about
thesocio-demographic profiles of NIPFs along with the size of their forest parcels, own use and selling
of energy wood differed among these countries, and corresponded to a previous study where it was
reported that NIPFs in Europe were relatively diverse and such diversity also existed at the national
level (Wolfslehner et al. 2009). It appeared from the study that NIPFs would be motivated to supply
energy wood from their forest estates provided it would be a profitable business opportunity for them.
However, the study also revealed that NIPFs did not have positive attitudes towards the current price
commanded by energy wood, compared to the price of timber, and pulpwood. Presently, there does
not seem to be any competit ion between the supply of wood for energy production and for other
common industrial purposes (e.g. production of timber, pulpwood for paper) in Europe, and the
market for energy wood is still emerging. NIPF attitudes about the competit iveness of energy wood
therefore seem to be well grounded.

The Finnish NIPFs did not show positive attitudes to supplying more energy wood than pulpwood,
even in the context of a stable energy wood market in Finland. The negative attitudes of Finnish NIPFs
to energy wood supply could be attributed to their negative perceptions of the price attraction of
energy wood and also the logistical challenges such as harvesting and transporting energy wood from
their forests to mill gates. However, the results showed that almost one-third of them were involved
with the selling of energy wood business, which indicates that even though at present the trade in
energy wood is not attractive to most of Finnish NIPFs, it could be an option for some, particularly
those owning large forest areas. Forestry operations in Finland are highly mechanized and NIPFs are
active suppliers of wood from their forest estates to the forest -based industries in the country.
However, NIPFs in this study perhaps believed that the new trend in bioenergy production would
depend much on forest residues rather than whole tree harvesting, which could be additional work for
them. Another reason may be that Finnish NIPFs are not interested in new activit ies such as energy
wood supply due to their older age, while younger NIPFs are less connected to the forests they own.

The positive attitude of Croatian and Serbian NIPFs to energy wood supply could have emerged
due to the perceived income opportunit ies from such activity, and perhaps they considered it more
profitable compared to the current income that they occasionally receive from their forest estates. As
private forestry in these two countries is not well organized and less profitable compared to that from
public forests, energy wood supply from private forests emerged as a potential source of income for
them. This posit ive attitude among NIPFs towards energy wood supply should be encouraging for the
policy makers in these two countries especially as they are planning to increase their bioenergy
production in the future. However, as perceived by NIPFs in these countries, there is a need to improve
forest roads for better access and transportation of energy wood in these countries and also for the
introduction of modern machinery for the efficient harvesting and logistics of energy wood
mobilization. These countries can therefore participate in European bioenergy related projects to
obtain funds for improving their bioenergy sectors, as well as learning from countries such as Finland,
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Sweden, and Austria, where forest -based bioenergy production is highly developed.
The findings of the study appear to be relevant for policy makers and bioenergy producers in

these countries who wish to understand the social dimensions of energy wood mobilization from
private forests. In Finland, the main challenge appears to be motivating NIPFs to participate in energy
wood supply from their forest estates, as they did not have positive attitudes about such energy wood
supply. However, in Croatia and Serbia, the main challenge will be to improve the pre-conditions for
energy wood supply from private forests such as developing forest road networks and the utilization of
modern equipment for energy wood harvesting and transportation. In addition to these improvements,
there will also be a need to increase the awareness of production and the utili zation of energy wood
among NIPFs in Europe. The study suffers from some limitations, however, as the questionnaires used
were different in Finland compared to the other two countries, so that an item-wise comparison of
NIPFs’ perceptions and attitudes related to energy wood supply could not be performed. Moreover,
the sample size was not large enough to be considered representative of NIPFs in these countries.
Future studies should include a larger sample of NIPFs from many other European countries to get a
better representation of their perceptions and attitudes to the supply of energy wood from their forest
estates.
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